The comparative analysis of characteristics of different species is extensively used in evaluating possible selective contexts for behavioral and ecological differences among species (e.g., Alexander et al.,
Historical Analysis
The characteristics that contemporary species exhibit may have evolved in their recent environment, or they may be of relatively older evolutionary origin. That is, a group of related species may have derived characteristics independently or from a common ancestor. If a characteristic is obtained through descent from an ancestor, then in comparison with the ancestor the characteristic may be ofgreater, equal, or less utility to individuals in the descendent species in coping with their respective contemporary environments. Genes for the characteristic should remain in the genomes until a more beneficialalternative characteristic arises. In a group of contemporary species that share a particular characteristic, therefore, it might be difficult to ascertain just how beneficial the characteristic is in the respective environments ofthe species. It might be even more difficult (or impossible) to judge whether alternative characteristics that have never evolved in the group ofspecies might be more beneficial than an existing characteristic. Thus, it might be misleading to assume that a characteristic is an adaptation to contemporary environments, and a characteristic that descends from a common ancestor to contemporary species cannot be assumed to be of "optimal" benefit to individuals.
In interspecific comparisons, sets of alternative characteristics are examined for correlations among themselves, or for correlations among characteristics and environments. Ifa group that shares a characteristic is also a monophyletic group, then there is an alternative to explanations ofnatural selection in recent (modem) environments: the characteristic might have evolved in a past environment, and it is retained because superior alternatives did not arise in the taxa. In an interspecific comparison in which monophyletic and character trait groups cooccur, the a priori historical origin hypothesis is an equally valid hypothesis compared to any explanation of superior function (i.e., superior adaptiveness) in recent environments. Shared morphological characteristics in a monophyletic group are commonly thought to be influenced strongly by a common ancestry. For example, numerous characteristics of reproductive morphology of marsupial mammals are shared widely within the clade (the monophyletic group), and they are probably descended from a single ancestor and conserved over evolutionary time (Lillegraven, 1974 (Lillegraven, , 1975 .Whether marsupial reproductive morphology is strongly constrained against change (Lillegraven, 1974 (Lillegraven, , 1975 or highly adaptive in certain environments (Low, 1978) , or both, it would be unsatisfactory to explain the distribution of reproductive characteristics between marsupial and placental mammals solely as the result of natural selection operating in recent environments. The historical origin hypothesis is corroborated by phylogenetic analysis in this case, and it should be considered a valid alternative to adaptive explanations.
The hypothesis of shared similarity due to shared history can also be applied to behavioral studies. For example, Greenwood (1980) found that characteristics of juvenile dispersal, with several important exceptions, differed between birds and mammals. In about 90% of bird species, juvenile males and females disperse equally, or juvenile females exhibit somewhat greater dispersal than juvenile males. In about 70% of mammal species, males are the predominant dispersing sex among juveniles. The hypothesis that the characteristics of these taxa might be shared among species because they share a common historical origin should be considered along with the adaptive hypotheses discussed by Greenwood (1980) . The historical origin hypothesis might also prove illuminating in population ecology.One of the most intensively studied questions in population ecology is why many species of microtine rodents exhibit "cyclic" or erratic outbreaks in population size every three to four years. Krebs and Myers (1974) argued that the widespread occurrence of fluctuating microtine populations makes it likely that a single causal mechanism is responsible. Perhaps a propensity for cyclic fluctuations due to characteristics of individual microtine rodents (in particular environments) has been inherited by many microtine speciesfrom their common ancestor. Ecologistshave recently emphasized causal mechanisms that are "intrinsic" to fluctuating microtine rodents, and they have assumed that the characteristics of individuals that result in changes in population size are adaptive in contemporary environments (e.g., Krebs, 1978; Lidicker, 1978) . An influence of historical origin (an intrinsic factor) has not previously been suggested.
I will not present examples of the relevance of the historical origin hypothesis to the study offunctional morphology, life history, or coevolution. Lauder (1981 Lauder ( , 1982 presented methods for testing the hypothesis of historical influence on morphological form and argued that functional morphology should be viewed as an historical discipline. Steams (1983 Steams ( , 1984 has indicated a strong influence of phylogeny on the evolution oflife histories (but see Vitt and Seigel, 1985) , and the influence of historical origin was applied to the evolution of ecological associations by Mitter and Brooks (1983) and Brooks (1985) . These studies indicate a growing interest in the value of considering the influence of history in interspecific studies. Tests of historical influences need to be extended to studies of the evolution of behaviors and to additional subfields of ecology. Such tests can be used as an important first step in the design of research, in which groups of species that are most likely to exhibit adaptations to recent environments are chosen for testing evolutionary hypotheses.
The historical origin hypothesis can be tested by comparing the distribution of behavioral or ecological characteristics among species to a well supported phylogeny for the species. Ifthe distribution ofcharacteristics among species is inconsistent with the phylogeny, then several independent evolutionary events are required to explain the distribution of characteristics. Under these conditions, it is unlikely that the distribution of characteristics has been strongly influenced by historical origin.
Four Methods I used this method in a recent examination of the occurrence of territoriality by adult males during the mating season in the sciurid rodents of North America (Dobson, 1984) . I compared the occurrence ofterritoriality to the best supported phylogeny of sciurid species, and found that in the ground squirrels (genera Cynomys and Spermophilus), male territoriality probably arose independently more than once. Thus, I could reject the historical origin hypothesis as a major determinant of the occurrence of male territoriality and proceed to test hypotheses that invoke adaptation to recent environments.
A second method can be used to insure that patterns of characteristics among taxa are likely to be due primarily to historical origin. Alexander et al. (1979) examined the degree of polygyny and degree of sexual dimorphism in three distantly related taxa (pinnipeds, primates, and ungulates). Each taxon contained a wide range of variation in the characteristics of polygyny and sexual dimorphism, and the range of variation likely evolved independently at least three times. While a consideration of historical influences was not explicitly mentioned by Alexander et aI. (1979) , a primary influence of historical origin on the pattern of characteristics that they examined is unlikely. Ridley (1983) suggested a third method for identifying independent evolution that assigns characteristics to ancestors by successive "outgroup" comparisons. Such inference of behavioral or ecological characteristics of ancestors, however, is not required for testing hypotheses of historical origin. As the previous two methods indicate, all that is required is evidence of the minimum number of independent evolutionary events (i.e., assignment of a hypothetical ancestral condition that minimizes potential character evolution). For example, Ridley (1983) states that his method cannot be used in cases like the study by Alexander et aI. (1979) , despite considerable evidence of independent evolution.
A fourth method that corrects comparative studies for phylogeny was developed by Felsenstein (1985) . This statistical methodology has considerable barriers to practical application (discussed by Felsenstein), but it illustrates the difficulties involved in trying to separate environmental and historical influences on the characteristics of organisms. Until methods for partitioning these influences are available, methods that indicate when the influence of history is minimized or maximized will likely be most helpful to behaviorists, ecologists, and other functional biologists.
Example
The cladogram (a hypothetical phylogeny that shows speciation events, but not the time between speciation events) that behaviorists and ecologists use to test the common historical origin hypothesis will, in most cases, come from the literature. Unfortunately, the systematic classification of a group of animals cannot always be used to produce a cladogram. For example, prairie dogs, genus Cynomys, are thought to be a sister group to the ground squirrel subgenus Spermophilus (Black, 1963; Bryant, 1945; Hight etaI., 1974; Nadleretal., 1971) . The group formed by prairie dogs and this subgenus (a monophyletic group, which by definition includes all related species) is more distantly related to the other ground squirrel subgenera (see Fig. 1c and Table 1A ).The genus Spermophilus, therefore, is paraphyletic (i.e., not all the related species are included in the genus). a. 
1. a) A hypothetical phylogeny ofground squirrels, derived from the current classification system (see Table lA ). b) The hypothetical phylogeny derived from the monophyletic classification system in Table lB . c) The phylogenetic relationships of the ground squirrels, modified from Bryant (1945) . The genus Cynomys and the subgenera of the genus Spermophilus are shown. The placement of Cynomys is consistent with several systematic studies (Bryant, 1945; Black, 1963; Nadler et al., 1971; Hight et al., 1974) . In a), b), and c), homologous behavioral characteristics a (the run-jump) and b (absence of the run-jump) are assigned to taxa (see text). Genera are completely capitalized and subgenera include lower case lettering.
Taxonomies that contain paraphyletic groups cannot be used to test hypotheses that invoke historical origin of behavioral or ecological characteristics. For example, I have observed a peculiarity in the running gait of black-tailed prairie dogs (c. ludovicianus) and Richardson's ground squirrels (S. richardsonii, subgenus Spermophilus). When fleeing from an observer (and, presumably, from terrestrial predators) individuals of these species often push the anterior part of the body off the ground with the forelegs, while continuing to run with the hind legs (in the prairie dog this behavior is associated with vocalization; King, 1955) . I have not observed this behavior (the "run-jump") in observations of other ground squirrels, nor have I found mention of it in the ethological literature. Prairie dogs may be most closely related to Richardson's ground squirrels (Nadler et al., 1971) , and they might share the run-jump behavior because it was present in a common ancestor.
The presence of the run-jump in the genera and subgenera of prairie dogs and ground squirrels follows the pattern of character state a in Figure 1 , and the absence of the run-jump (according to the current literature) follows the distribution of character state b. Ifthe current systematic classification of ground squirrels and prairie dogs is used as a basis for comparative study of the run-jump behavior (Table 1A) , the results would be inconsistent with respect to the best supported phylogeny (Fig.  lc) . Using the phylogeny constructed from the current system of classification (Fig. la) , more than one independent evolutionary origin of the runjump or its homolog (the absence ofthe run-jump) is required. A monophyletic system of classification (Table IB) can be used to test the common historical origin hypothesis, and in this case only one independent evolutionary event is required (Fig.  Ib) , Note that some classifications do not allow testing of the common historical origin hypothesis (e.g., Table lC is monophyletic, but it cannot be used to provide a relevant test in my example). In such cases, a more complete hypothetical phylogeny must be examined (e.g., Fig. lc ).
An adaptive scenario to explain the evolutionary origin of the run-jump behavior might be that it improves visual detection of terrestrial predators in prairie habitats, perhaps due to visual obstruction of tall grass. Because the historical origin hypothesis is supported, however, an investigation of the habitat ofthe ancestor would be required to test the scenario. If it were observed that the behavior occurs irrespective of the visual obstruction of the habitat, the scenario might be falsely rejected be- 
Conclusion
Because some systematists produce taxonomies that do not reflect phylogeny (i.e., paraphyletic taxonomies), the behaviorist or ecologist cannot simply refer to a taxonomy to test historical origin hypotheses, without study of the method that produced the taxonomy. The safest procedure is to extract the best supported phylogeny from the systematic literature. Taxonomies designed by Hennigian cladists, however, should be very useful to behaviorists and ecologists. Cladists are primarily concerned with accurate inference of patterns of shared history, and their taxonomies can be expected to reflect the most accurate estimates ofphylogeny (see Eldredge and Cracraft, 1980; Wiley, 1981) . Naturally, the strongest tests of historical origin hypotheses will be in groups in which systematists have little disagreement concerning hypothetical phylogeny. 
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